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 Science Day at The British School
 

It was wonderful to see so many children celebrating Science D
here in Pre-Prep. We started the day with an assembly with Ms 
Greaney where we discussed the importance of science and then 
discussed the events of the day and what we hoped to learn about 
the senses (our theme for the day). Ms Tunks explored the sense 
“hearing” with the children, in which the children got to learn 
about sound vibrations. The children enjoyed learning about 
“taste” with Mrs El-Eisawy and Ms Walsh; the lemons and vinegar 
were more popular than expected! Ms Esraa explored the 
importance of “sight” with a blindfold obstacle 
children discussed afterwards the difficulty of undertaking the 
activity without using their eyes. Ms Vallely explored the sense of 
“smell” with some very interesting smells, the perfumed smell 
being the most popular and finally Mr St. George explored the 
sense of “touch” with some very interested textures. 
 
It was a very successful day with lots of learning, fun and 
investigations- exactly what science is all about!
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Science Day at Prep by Mrs Smalley
 

Science Day proved to be a great success in 
with almost our students in attendance. Students were divided 
into 3 mixed-age groups and rotated 
activities. Through working together to question, observe, 
record and then make sense of what they f
developed core life skills which provide them with a strong 
foundation for their future life.  
The first activity included tasting some salty cri
and students had a go of counting s
microscope. They learnt why salt is needed in our diet; they also 
looked at the nutritional value of crisps.
In the second activity, a balloon template 
tissue paper balloon. Afterwards students 
hairdryers to make the balloons float
entertaining, although only 1 or 2 balloons gained height.
Students were introduced to the scientific vocabulary “acid” and 
“alkali” in the third activity where they
Indicator to test a range of safe substances such as lemon juice, 
vinegar, soap powder and lots more.
A huge “thank you” goes to all staff and students who 
make the event as successful and enjoyable
 
P.S. Kindly note that there are no ASAs next week except 
for Karate and Break Dance on 
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Science Day by Head of Science, Mr Schito
 
Last week, Science Day was held in all of our campuses, all of 
the year groups being involved. 
Pre-Prep investigated the five senses; touch, taste, smell, sight 
and hearing each having its own activity. 
The Prep school from participated in a number 
activities one of which included the testing of household 
substances to determine whether they were acid or a
Year 6 and secondary students were involved in bridge 
building and design, egg safety, acid and alkali testing and the 
building and design of their own rockets. Each year group 
within the various activities were assessed and
nominated from each group. 
The highlight of the day was at the end of the activities whe
winners of the rocket build and design competition
rocket launched! 
Congratulations to all whom participated. Certificates will be 
awarded in the school assembly.  
All the students seemed to enjoy the day and I look fo
to having another school Science Day next year.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dates for your diary...   

8 April Coffee Morning (Year 1 Parents)
11am - Abouel Ela Campus 

8 April Year 2 Chocolate Patisserie visit
“Pistache patisserie” 

9 April Coffee Morning (Year 9 Parents)
11am - Euclid Campus 

10 April Mini Olympics (Sports Day)  
at Alexandria Stadium 

13-24 April Half Term and Easter holiday 

27 April 1st day of term 3 

30 April Coffee Morning (Year 8 Paren
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Picnic with Bambi children
 
On Wednesday 2nd April, we had a picnic day 
children from Bambi Special Needs Cen
Centre is a voluntary organisation based in Bakkous
children and their families from disadvantaged parts of the
community. In previous years the FoS has
donation programme which continues to be very successful.
Our students were leading face painting, art activities and games on 
the field.  
The FoS secured a donation of 100 burger meals from Yank
Corner and staff contributed towards gifts for mothers.
administrative staff have organised drinks and 
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Bursar’s Update 

On Thursday 10th April we will be holding our Sports Day down 
at the Alexandria Stadium.  All staff (including administration and 
campus staff) will be attending this so all campuses and offices will be
closed on that day.  Please note the following phone numbers for use 
on Sports Day.  

Abou Ela (FS1/2 and Yrs 1-2) – Miss Lama 0101 299

Consulate (Yrs 3-6) - Miss Manal 0101 299

Euclid (Yrs 7-13) – Miss Maram 0101 317

Security Notice 

Please be reminded that you need ID to enter any site. Parents can 
apply for a Parent ID by contacting Campus Administrators. We 
appreciate your understanding at this m

 

 

 
  
 
 

                                                                                       

Picnic with Bambi children at Zahran Field 
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